BUILD YOURSELF RADIO OUTFIT AND GROW YOUNG AGAIN
Knowledge of Electricity Not Necessary for Construction of Simple Set That Will Bring in Broadcasts From 10 to 15 Miles—Putting Wires, Copper Post and Piece of Mineral Together One of Joys of Life.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE READERS OF THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN.

RADIO HELPS INTELLECTUAL BACKGROUND OF COUNTRY
Problems Are Successfully Resolved and Present Conditions of Broadcast Messages Make Work

RADIO QUERIES AND ANSWERS

Radio Notes.

NEW METHODS ELIMINATE USE OF STORAGE BATTERY
Revolving Set Is Worked Direct From Electric Buses but Five Amateurs Have Had Success With Plan.

THEATER MEN NOTICE
In the interest of the public...

TROUBLE WITH YOUR RADIO SET?...BRING IT TO AN EXPERT AT G'S...EXPERIENCE
R. G. BRANT DESIGNING, REPAIRING, CONSTRUCTING

RADIO SERVICE BUREAU

M. J. WALSH ELECTRIC CO., 533 Main St., Portland...

E. L. KNIGHT & CO.

OUR SALES advertised for last 2 weeks will be continued for one more week.

The" SORSINC" Store
J. R. WOOD, Mgr.
(The Oldest Exclusive Radio Store in Portland)

The Circuit Co., Portland, Oregon...